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Whllf hVVas" saying Xha Senator
Butler stood in the aisle. (McCaskey

seats to be provided for saleswom' a
in storea.v-- f F",'K,i.s? T::u 10 DEAL A DEATH BLOWHIS M AJOIUTYTWELVE

under ': no obligation to ' him,

but that he (Skinner), was
simply paying a dept due the

of the populists to atrcept a populist
noiDtiH'c, (if it uunte one) ' named
by the minority, and he thought be
had thp minority , so well in hand
that it would name him. His game
has not worked out, aud he does not
support the populist named. The
case is clear, very clear.";

-

,

TO PUNT 1000 ES

In--, kiljco Wants that N, r fur Trinity
College Cj ,ev

Dr. John C. Kilgo, president of

Trinity College, has addressed pos-

tals to friends of the college inviting
them to send young trees to be
planted in the college grounds. Dr.
Kilgo writes that one thousand
trees will be planted in the name
of the senders .

It is desired that trees from all
parts of the state should be piuu ted,
so that Trinity students may see

NEW PHARMACISTS. .

Twelve Young Men Make Application Be-

fore the EKaminlng Board. , ;

The Sia'e Hoard of Pharmacy is
holding an examination in this city- -

nr . i : u .5 : hMu..yji aiyji it;in iris w uu uobiic vu )M muiilMV

pharmacy in the State. The board
is composed of Mr.., Wm. Simpson,
Raleigh; N. D Fetzor, of Concord;'
and P. W. Vaughn, of Durham.

There are twelve applicants stand-
ing the examination, which is being
conducted by the Board at the Su-

preme ' 4court loom.
The examination began yesterday .

and was continued this morning.
The examinations are made out In
writing and the applicants prepare
their answers in writing. The Suc-
cessful finnlipflnfjs who nutfl th-

Board will not be known for Several"
days. Only one Kalelgh boy is

the examination. .

TODAY'S MARKETS, ;;

Niw York, Jan. 20.
Market quotations furnished by E.

B. Cuthbert & Co., 30 Broad street, .

New York, aud Jir V ilminmo- u-

street, Raleigh N. C, over their
special wire

OrKN- - HIGH LW .CtXJB -- '
MONTHS. livi. BdT. EoTfcf -I- KO"""

i 00 7 02 6 96 7 01- - '.
i UO 7 03 7 00 1 0)- 8-

7 Ott 7 10 7 06 7 00- - '

7 15 7 17 7 14 16-- '
7 19 7 24 7 1 7 22- -

7 28 7 28 7 27 7 87- -
7 29 7 33 7 2 7 32
7 32 7 34 7 30 7 33--

said privately that he was at heart
a. Pritchard mas. bnt was forced (to

lnk lor. 'Thompson "as th caudus

The tellers at 120 announced the
result as follows: . Pritchard i
Thompson 43; Doughton 33. The re
port was announced by Cook.The re.
port was made by the i chair
who announced that Pritehard was
elected, In accordance with law, for
the term of 6 years ending March
4th, 1903. He made the declaration
for himself and speaker Hileman.
Great pYoJopged, applause followed.

Spencer Blackburn moved that a
committee be appointed to notify
Prltchard. Brown of Jones second-
ed this. - The committee was direct-
ed to Invito Senator Pritchard to ad-

dress the body.; Chairman Reynolds
Appointed George A. Smathers, and
speaker HUeman , appointed Y. S.
Lusk as the Committee. Senator
Pritchard .who (had for some two
hours been in the executive office,
was brought to the hall of the house,
which at. this time was packed al
most to suffocation .

At 1:35 Gov. Russell appeared
followed by Congressman Skinner,
and then Senator Pritchard between
the escorting committee, i Lt. Gov.
Reynolds said it was his pleasure to
present Senator Prltchard, - All the
time there was immense applause.

Senator Pritchard said he was
deeply grateful,' that the contest had
taxed to the utmost his physical and
mental powers; that "be wanted to
say to the Populists friends who had
stood by him in thra trying ordeal
that they would never have occasion
to regret what they: bad done." He
saiji be stood where he did twoyears
ago, and that so long as he led his
party its banner should never be
trailed in the dust. He would in
the future, as in the past, keep ev-

ery pledge. This victory means
much for the Republican party in the

JETIH C. PBITCIIAttI).

nation. He insisted that with a
protective tariff prosperity would
return. The Democratic press had
maligned him and. some individuals
had tried to undermine himr but he
declared he had no harsh feelings.
Here a handsome boquet was hand-

ed htm and he extended his thanks
for it. In conclusion he said, "In
the future, as in the past, I will be
true to the people. " He was loudly
applauded.

There 'were calls for Russell, and
he spoke, saying he had not sup
posed the joint' session would care
to hear anyone save Pritchard. He
said he was not one of those who be-

lieve the'senatorlal conflict between
the two parties who have redeemed
North Carolina, will be. in any way

disastrous to those policies whioh
the people of the State desire to carry
out. Gev. Russell closed quite ab
ruptly.

There were shouts for Skinner
and he spoke in response. He said
the proceedings were not orderly,'
that only Prltchard should be heard
from; that each branch should after
his acknowledgement, etc., retire to
1U chamber. Yet Skinner went on
to speak, saying this had been a
wonderful campaign; that he had
done what be thought best for the
populist cause and the cause of free
coinage, ; He said the election of
senator at this time really' meant
nothing more than the election of an
ordinary congressman: that It had
been' unduly magnified;, that the
senate committees bad been already
reorganized by the republican party.
How can a republican ; pledged to
free silver hurt the populist party
or the cause of free silver?, - He de-

clared those populists who voted tor
Prltchard had done the best deed
ever done for the populist party and
the cause of humanity. He denied
that it would disintegrate the popu-

list party; that the latter ought not
to live unless it kept faith with its
contracts. The fight on his part
had been purely In populist interest
and he wanted a legislative commit-
tee to examine his actions and his
motives; - that Pritohard was vn

republican party ., Ho said the re
publicans ought to be given absolute
power to- - bring prosperity to the
people, and if they did he would ap
plaud them, but if they failed the
republican party must go down as
the Democratic party has gone down
Then on theiuins, thepopulistparty
win rise, tie satu tne man taken
was1 from the republican party, a
party considered inimical to popu-lisis-

but vet the populist party
had bound him to its cause. He
gaid if in 4 years protection did not
bring prosperity Pritchard would
talk out of the next repub
lican national convention and carry
North Carolina with him, as Teller
did Colorado. ,.;

At 1:55 the Senate returned to its
chamber. '

senate.
The Senate met at 11 o'clock,

Lieut-Govern- Reynolds presiding.
After prayer by Rev. Mr, Babb the
journal of yesterday was read and
approved.

Petitions were introduced as fol

lows: By Justice, relating to build
ing and loan association of Ruther-
ford ton; By McNeill, to incorporate
Mount Zion church in Wilkescounty;
By Wakefield, to incorporate Hart- -

land chapel In. Burke county,
Bills and resolutions were then

introduced and referred as follows:
By Justice, bill to repeal chapter
277 laws of 1895, relating to divorces,
also to repeal chapter 117, laws 1895

relating to sales by trustees, mortga
gees; by . Wallter, bill relating to
wills; by Maxwell, to place Jones
R. Smith on the pension roll; by
Sharp, of Vvilson, to incorporate
Bridgersville in the county of Wil-

son; by Smathers. to amend chapter
277, laws 1895, in regard to divorce;
by Hardison, bill to place L. 7f.
Tibbett on the pension roll; by New-som- e,

to amend chapter 317, laws
19, relating to bridges and public

roads.
, Calendar.

The calendar was then taken up
and the following bills and resolu
tions were disposed of: Bill to
amend section 2789 of the Code,
passed second and third readings;
resolution to have the national flag
displayed from the top of the capitol
during the session of the General
General Assembly, passed second
and third readings. By unanimous
consent Mr. McCasky introduced a
resolution for the relief of George
W. Snell from peddlers' tax. Mr.
Grant introduced a resolution that at
12 o'clock the Senate would assem
ble In the House of Representatives
for the purpose of electing a United
Slates Senator, passed second and
and third readings.

Mr. Grant by consent introduced
resolution inviting Dr. J L M

Curry to address the general as-

sembly on January 25. The rules
were suspended and the resolution
passed 2nd and 3rd readings.

The president then announced
that the senate would repair to the
house of representatives to vote for
United States Senator.

The senate at two
o'clock and leave of absence was
granted Mr Maultsby.

After announcement of committee
meetings the senate adjourned.

Testing a Coast Defense Gun.

Reading, Pa., Jan. 18. The mul- -

ticharge gun constructed at the
Scott Works, this city, will be tested
at Sandy Hook tomorrow. It is in-

tended for coast and harbor defense
and its length is 400 inches, with
"bore of eight inches, and It will dis
charge a projectile weighing either
430 or 530 pounds, as may bo de-

sired. The projectile in a direct line
would probably travel ton miles.

If it Shonld Become a Law ?

RepresentativeCbander yesterday
introduced a bill in the House to
prevent publio drunkenness. It
provides that any person found
drunk on the publie highway or at
any publio meeting shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon condi
tion shall be fined not less than $10,

or be Imprisoned not more than 30
days, or both; and upon complaint
before any justice he shall issue
warrintof arrest.

'
Coaaea Back to North Carolina.

Rev. J. T. Bagwell has beea a
member of the Ark.. : conf. for years
and who has been transferred to the
North Carolina conference, was in
Charlotte Saturday, with his family
en route to his new appointment at
Mattamuskeet, In the entreme east-

ern part of the UteiSri?vS.i '

Lost at the capitol this morning a
black silk sash, one .loop and two

Bills were introduced as follows:
By Sutton, of Cumberland, for the
relief of Ex-She- riff Smith, of Cum-

berland; by McKensie, to pay spot
cial . venires in capital cascs by
Hartness, to amend the charter of
the Statesville development ' com-

pany; by Duffy,' to amend the cods
regarding appeals from assignments
of widows year's support; hi Per
son, of Wilson", to Incorporate the
town of Bridgersville; by Wemyca,
to designate the duties and :f)x the
compensation - of boards 'of county
oommissionersj by Conley, to incor-
porate the' commercial bank of Ma-

rion ; by Harris, of Halifax to repeal
the act requiring sworn statements
of election expenses; by Sutton, of
New Hanover,, to allow active fire-

men at Wilmington the amount of
their city poll tax. , ,,

Person, of Wayne, offered a reso
lution to prevent the sending of any
committees to visit the penal and
charitable institutions of the. State.
It was on motion of McEiniie refer-
red to the finance committee. A
resolution was also introduced to
pay $88 to the persons who in Nov-

ember compiled tteelection returns.
A bill to provide for a stock law

election In two townsnips in Cum
berland county was read, and then
at noon the Senate entered to hold a
joint session and elect a Senator.

The galleries and lobbies were
crowded. The house stood until the
Senators' were seated. Lt. Gov.
Reynolds was seated on speaker
Hileman's left, and called the joint
assemblage to order and announced
its purpose. Clerk King of the
Senate read its. journal of yesterday
so far as the vote was concerned and
clerk Masten read the bouse journ-
al. -

It was then announced that
Senator Pritohard had received 86

votes, Thompson 42, Doughton 34.

The "reports of the tellers' of each
branch were separate.

On motion of Sutton the roll of
the Senate was ordered called, but
he withdrew his motion, saying the
ballot ' would show that there was
not a quorum. ': Charles A. Cook said
the - vote yesterday 'showed there
was no quorum, aidthatthe lieuten-- 1

ant governor ought to order a roU
cau. jliusk said voos wav wrong;
that no one candidate got a majority
in both houses.but that aquo.-ui- n and
a majority werepresent.

The roll was then called on the
ballot for Senator: Pearson of Burke
asked permission to explain his vote.

So did Hodges. McCaskey announc-
ed that he was paired. Ray said he
might desire to explain his vote,
and Llles of Macon said the same
thing. Speeches were limited to
two minutes.

Hodges said in explaining his
vote thathefelthe was carrying out a
just and honorable contract made in
1895 between populists and repub
licans and renewed at Eden ton in
189G. He declared Pritchard was
as true a silver man as the state af-

fords.
Pearson, democrat, said that if the

election of Dr. Cyrus Thompson de-

pended on his vote he would give it
to him.- -

At the end of the roll calls and
before the vote was announoed there
was a burst of applause.

Dockery r moved that McCaskey

be allowed to Vote. Chairman Rey-

nolds ruled this out of order.
From this decision Dockery ap

pealed. The vote sustained the
chair. Dockery then said he was
satisfied to let the matter-- ; stand.
Their was considerable elamor. ,

McCaskey said he did not want to
shirk the vote, but he had a right
to vote and until his right was set-

tled he would sustain the chair, j fie
would vote for Thompson. Dockery
withdrew his motion. ; Lusk moved

that ; McCaskey : btf xoused from
voting.,, - . :i :A$;t
- Scales said any motions were un
necessary now, as' McCaskey had
sustained. , the chairman. (Great
laughter). .. . Dockery said as this
vote did not alter the result, he
withdrew his ; motion McKlniie
protested!, Blackburn moved to table
Dockery s appeal.' Ray said an ap-

peal could not be laid on the table.
He then read .the statute' and said
McCaskey must vote. The - latter
then amid applause, voted for Thomp
son."., i. ... j:'lJt:jv',::-,vV'V:l,-

A motion was made that Reynolds
be allowed to vote.1' Another .was
made that, the sergeant-atrm- s

send for him. '4 The speaker ruled
that he was not to. be forced to vote?
that House - and Senate rules do
hot apply to this joint body. Mo- -

Kinzie made amotion that r Jones, of
Alexander, be required to vote and
said he was in the hall, Mitchell de-

sired that ho be required tq vote,

To th liepublicau Party in
this State.

MR. BUTLER IS MAD.

The Caucasian Says that Any Partv that
Attempts Debauchery of Men and

I ses them to Knife FrienJ
Must Die- -

Aii extraordinary editorial will
appear in this week's Caucasian.
Opan defiance is made of the repub-
lican organization in this State, and
Senator Butler's organ very plainly
states that the Populists will re
nounce their former allies in the
event of Senator Pritchard 's elec-

tion. But what is more the bolting
populists are rebuked in strongest
terms and they are told that they
must get into another party. The
editoral is a most remarkable one at
this time. We presentit with other
extracts from the Caucasian.

"It is time to speak plainly and to
try to use such language as will
carry the greatest emphasis. The
only hope that the Pritchard com-

bine has of securing his election to
the United States Senate is by the
votes of the bolting Populists. If to
secure his election, the Republicans
shall co operate with that bolting
element of the Populists, then the
Republicans themselves will have
ignored the regular Peoples Party
organization which represents ihe
great majority of the party.

"Such a course will be irreconcil-
ably resented by the Peoples Party
at large, and a of Re
publicans and Populists will here- -

utter be impossible. If the Repuli-ca- ns

think they can risk this condi
tions, let them do it. If they can
stand the consequences, we know
there are others who can also.

'No threat is offered here. The
Caucasian is not speaking its opin-

ion exclusively, but it is announcing
the sentiment of the forty-fou- r Peo
ple's party members of the legisla
ture, nearly the entire state organ
ization, and the sentiment of the
great mass of voters as it is being
expressed through numbers of let-

ters, and through a number of an

xious populists who have arrived
here during the past three days to

appeal to their brethren to stand
by their party and their people."

"But it is a warning we utter.
The straight, honest and true popu-

lists now here have determined, by
all the powers they can command,
by all the energy they can exert, by
all the inspiration that can come
from a true adhearence of principle,
to aim a death blow at any party
that will resort to the debauchery of

men and then use those men for the
purpose of knifing those who have

trusted them as friends.
"As for those men who call them

selves Populists and will allow
themselves to be thus used, their
condemnation and anathema will be
severe enough from amonf their
own people.

"As for the Republicans who have
used Farry Skinner as a tool for
shaping this combine and carrying
it to where it now stands, we have
to say: 'If you permit the full con-

summation of the scheme, you do it
at the peril of your party salvation;
therefore, do it if vor dare!

"Forty members of the Peoples'
party caucus have officially approv
ed the above editorial by a regular
vote.

The Caucasian defines its position
in the following language:

"The position of the Caucasian in

the senatorial contest is that of

standing by the people's party, and
seeding to make known the senti-

ment and wishes of the voters of the
party. If the majority of the popu-

list caucus had declared for Pritch
ard, we would have stood by the
majority, or we would have left the
party.

The paper says:
"Senator Jeter C Pritchard and

Congressman Harry Skinner are a
beautiful pair of political acrobats."

It is pointed out that Skinner op-

posed O. H. Dockery at the State
convention and now supports
Pritchard, a gold bug.

"Name your roan," yelled Col.
Skinner a few nights ago, just after
he had said be would support a Pop-

ulist if the caucus nominated one.
"Name "your man,' he screamed.
The man is named, yet Col. Skinner
cometh not to the scratch,

"The truth Is, Col. Skinner was
playing a double game. A part of

, his plan was to fores the majority

Pritchard Re-elect- ed United

v , , States Senator, ,

EXTENDS THANKS.
3f 11 41 -- C ,,V

1 ' '4. l. t; ,, ? ? v

"r Til Speech tathe Lefialatare Governor
. RaaaeU and Skinner AUo Speak Sena

' farPritehaad DewMI BaoognU i

, , Butler Ay Mot.',;:vJ';

Jeter C.r Prltchard,' of. Madison
. county, was elected United . States
Senator today to succeed himself.
The term V beglnil March 4, 1897,
and expires 1903.''. ;. ' '.: ";

oemtiur rnwoira tweiiw a. m-
ajority of twelve rotes of all th rotes

three votes of all the votes in the
legislature.'-- ! K'"--

It was known since the vote of the
two nouses vesieraav mas toe elec
tion of Senator Prltchard was a fore-"go-

conclusion.' When' Senator
MoCasky announced that D. Eeld
Parker, who was one of Thompson's
supporters yesterday, , would Vote

-- for Senator Prltchard were he able
- to be present, It was seen that the
.opposition had no show whatever.

Senator Pritonard received wo
' votes today more than he did yester-

day They were sast by Represen-

tatives Dockery and Cox.

The 88 members who voted for
Senator , Prltohard are : Senators
Anderson, Asbburn, Parker,; Can-oo- nf

i Dickson, Early, 'Grant, Hen-

derson) Hyatt, Maultsby, McCarthy,
MoNeill, Newsome," Odoni, Person,
Eamsay, Rollins, Sharpe, of Wilson,
Sharpe, of Iredell, Smathers, Wake-Beld- ,

Whedbee, , Yeagar. The re-

presentatives: Abernfttby, Adams,
Aiken,.Allen, Alexander, Arledge,
Arrington, Babbit, Bailey, .

Ring-ha-

Blackburn;'1 Brown, Brower,
Bryan, of Chatham, Bryan, of Edge-- ,

combe, Bryan,' of Wilkes, Burgess,
Candler, Chapln, ; Cbllcutt, Cook,
Crews, Currie, Panoy, Daniels,
Devtofi. Deweese. Duncan. Elliott.
Ensley, rreemati, Oreenr Grubbs,
Hancock, Hare, v Harris, of Halifax,

; Harris, of Hyde Hodgesi; i Howe,
. Lusk, MoCrary, : Meares, Ormsby,

Parker, of Perquimans, Peace, Pe-tre- e,

Plnnix, Pool, Bawls, Roberts,
Rountree, Somers, Spruill, Sutton,
of Cumberland,' Sutton, of New
Hanover, Wemy ss, White, of Ala
raance, White, of Randolph, Wrenn,
Yarborongh, Young. . .: .

Thompson received in addition to
the ' votes he received yesterday,
those of Speaker. Hiieman and re--

presentative Purgarson. - He lost
Senator D Reid, Parker's vote, who
Vras aoseni out woo woura nave
voted for Prltchard had he been
present.' ' .

: Doughton lost one vote today that
ha pAnnlvftd vAsterdav. ' representa
tive Jones being absent today.

Those who failed, to vote today
were SenatorsEarnherdt and Parker
aud assemblymea, Jones, Reynolds
audUmstead-XArV- ; ';'..-- "

Senator Prltchard has been the
Hfilnt.nt nf m&nv'i nAnvrfttulatnrV

l telegrams and messages today. Since

iiHuiuii iim ujw urRii KtauH uuni uv su
: miring friends and acquaintances,

who kept his right band going. Sena--

- torPritohard.who is a mostoharming
gentleman socially has been acces
able'to every one, however humble
and small politically speaking. The

' Senator ; leaves ' in the morning for

"joins Mrs,5 Prltchard ;and the chil-- ,

drenV . H will take a much needed
rest before returning to ' Washing

- toqs;ij.gc
!' Senator Prltchard said this even- -'

tnir dlraotlv after his election i - .:

','This victory means that the mid- -

; dle-o- f he-road populists are in the
saddle. . It means that Col, Skinner
Is pot only the leader of the populist
party In North Carolina, but by his
able management of this Contest he
has demonstrated the fact that he

; will rank in the future as a leader
of the Populist cause. He ' has ob
served every pledge made to the re
publican party two years ago and in
doing so he has not required a single

. wedge from me or any other repub
lican and without any sasriftoeof the

, siiver,for he knows I i occupy ths
same position now 1 did when first
lected." . : f

The House' met at 11 o'clock
Many bills were reported, among
them, favorably, the bN to repeal
the act for aid to State Fireman's
Associations; also a bill to punish
public drunkenness a bill to.require

North Carolina trees growing around
them.

For this reason, each friend of the
college Is asked to take up two or
three trees from the forest and ship
them to Trinty College by the first
of February, so they may be planted
out on Arbor Day. Every friend
can make this small contribution to
their great college.

"A Pair of Jacks "

The story of "A Pair of Jacks,"
which appears at the Academy of
Music Monday night, deals with
the troubles of a "JudgeJack,"
and a "Dr. Jack" who
are continually mistaken for each
other by reason of their close re-

semblance, while love stories, new
and good jokes, a host of beautiful
ladies and a number of specialty ar-

tists, whose names are well known in
vaudeville and farce comedy, fill out
the plot. A new and novel dance
is introduced in the third act and
will be seen for the first time in this
city. The dance is entitled ''The
Dance of Bacchantes" and is the
most graceful and fascinating ever
produced. It is executed by eight
beautiful girls, and by the aid of
electrical and calcium effects is made
very attractive. The music is all
new and tne company is a large
one and possesses some excellent
voices.

Little's World.

'Little's World will be seen at
Metropolitan Opera House on Thurs
day night, June 21. The height of
stage realism is reached, especially
in the great wreck scene, when the
steamship is seen to break up and
founder at sea, leaving its helpless
passengers adrift on a slight raft on
the ocean. The raft scene is, if any-

thing, even more startling than the
former scene, showing the survi
vors of the wreck, helpless at sea,
finally culminating in their rescue
by a passing ship. Every piece of
scenery is carried by the company .

Poultry and Pet Stock Show.

Mr. Frank E. Hege, announces
that the breeders of thoroughbred
poultry and pets in North Carolina
and South Carolina, Georgia, Ten
nessee and Virginia contemplate
holding a grand poultry and pet
stock show in Asheville next De

cember, competition open to the
world. They expect to eclipse any
effort heretofore made in the South,
and with thatain view wish to have
the hearty co-op- e ratton of the citizens
and breeders of Asheville and other
places.

Will Preach Commencement Sermon.

Rev. R. C. Beaman, of Wilming
ton, has accepted an invitation to
deliver the annual sermon at the
next commencement of Trinity Col-

lege, and he has also been selected
by the Historical Society of the
North Carolina Annual Conference
of the M. E. Church, South, to pre
pare and deliver an address at its
next meeting on the life of the late
Rev. Wm. Closs, D. D.

Flagg's Minstrels Tonight.

The Salisbury World says of
Flagg's female minstrels which ap
pear at Metropolitan Hall tonight:
"The show last night was perfectly
clean, and the specialties wereabove
the average, in fact this show is su
perior to the average burlesque
that comes this way . They deserve
and should have a packed house. '

Cleveland' Coartesy.

By Telegraph to the Press-Visito- r.

WASHincrroN, Jan. 18 It is said
that President Cleveland during the
past few weeks has transmitted to
Major McKinley a copy of every
state paper and official document
concerning the business of the pres-

ent administration, which may be of

value to the next administration.
These Include copies of the treat-

ies with foreign countries which
may not be concluded until after
McKinley 's accession: correspond-
ence In regard to Cuban affairs, etc.
It Is very rarely the case, however,
that a retiring president shows this
attention to his successor. Mr.
Cleveland's course may be due to

thrunusual complications now ex-

isting In regard to the diplomatic
relations of the government.

January,
February,
March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
August.
SeDt'mb'r.
October,
Novemb'r,
December.

Sales 105,500 bales.

The following were the closing
quotations on theNew York Stock
Exchange today :

New York stock Market.

Sugar 117

American Tobaooo ' 76
Burlington and Quincy .......... 7 '
Chicago Gas 781
Dea. and Ct. Feed -
General Electric Ml
Louisville and Nashville 511

Manhattan Vlf
Rocklaland , 09
Southern Preferred 2ti
St. Paul 761

Tennessee Coal Mid 1 rot. 291

Western Union 86

Chicago Grain and Provlaloa Market.

i neioiiowing were tne closing quo
tations ontheChicagoCrainand Pro'
vision market today:

Wheat May, 801; July 7tt.
Corn May, 241; July, 254,

Oats May 18. July 181;

Pork January, 7.85; May, 8.02.

Lard January 3.95; May, 4.07.

Clear Rib Sides January 4.10

May 4.12.

Liverpool Cotton Market.

January-Februa- ry 3.59
February-Marc- h 3.o b
March-Apr- il 3.69
April-Ma- y s
May-Jun- e 3.60
June-Ju- ly 3.fil v
July-Augu- r " 'l

Scales 10,(M' bales

liMKFS
T'ro penitentiary bill will le

in the legislature in a few

days.

Sheriff Teague of Swaiu county
brought one convict to the peniten-
tiary yesterday. His name was
Baker and he was charged with
murdering an Indian .several years
ago.

The regular monthly meeting of
the brotherhood of St. Andrew will
be held in the Chapel of Christ
church, on Wednesday evening, Jan.
20th, at 8 o'clock. All members of
the brotherhood are urged ta be
present as business of importance
will be discussed.

Invitations have just been issued
announcing the marriage cf Mr. I.
Wayland Jones, of this city, to Miss
Fannie V. Giddens, of Goldsboro, to
occur at the residence of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Gid-

dens. on the 2Tth inst. TheV cere-

mony is to be performed at high
noon. The invitation also announces
Mr. and Mrs. Jones at home in Ral-eig- n.

after the 27th . T They will atop
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ellington,
oo Newbern avenue. A'iTj

Taa Vota la Raw Vorav

By Telegraph to the PresiViitor.
Albaht, . Jan. 20.-T- he vote for

United States Senator wts Piatt, 35;
Hill, 11; Henry George 2.ends. Please return to thlsofflee,
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